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About

Braphic design, web design, interactive design, prototyping, front end dev
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Experience

Senior Digital Designer
KE Geb 2 )eb 0174 - Row

- I have created web and visual design for +1j proxects, using e.pertise in 
digital design, branding, UI, user e.perience and graphic design: Ss part 
of a core team working with the Mead of Eigital Production and Eelivery, 
I work on varied portfoliosC A0A and A0;Y startups and large companiesY 
;orporate, )inance, Mealthcare and (-commerce: 
- (.pert in conceptualiqing and delivering elegant, user-friendly solutions 
e9ectively and eXcientlyC I personalise each proxect by working with 
great autonomy and suggesting design implementations tailored to each 
client's need: 
- I have implemented a /uicker, more eXcient design process by stream-
lining communication with the technical and development teams, and 
using prototypes to reduce meetings and written communication: Hhis 
has resulted in improved team collaboration and faster turnaround: 
- I create attractive client presentations and lead pitch meetings with 
the use of prototypes and mockups, and e.cellent persuasion and com-
munication skills: Hhe combination of soft skills and eXcient visuals to 
demonstrate concepts has led to reduced review time prevented misun-
derstandings and won over hesitant clients: K(è S;MI(D(z(RHC in 0176, 
I was instrumental in creating and launching the collaboration platform 
)utureRMO, contributing user interface and UJ proxects: Hhe ambitious 
platform connects sta9 across the health and social care system, and 
facilitates

Digital Designer
Srchive 2 Tct 017+ - )eb 0174

)ocused on web and digital design as part of a bouti/ue design and 
production studio: ;ombined my skills in graphic, digital and front-end 
technical designs to implement functional and uni/ue websites for cre-
ative clients like Aiblioth&/ue, Rorth Eesign, zAEs and Eesign Aridge: 
- (.panded e.isting proxects by actively working on the entire design 
processC generating ideas for clients,and applying them to proxects in 
order to increase accessibility and help clients connect with their audi-
ences: 
- Gorked closely with the studio team to design and produce 71 websites 
and proxects, using prototyping and motion design prototypes as a way 
to help the studio conceive high-/uality, human-centred products that 
deliver outstanding user e.periences: K(è S;MI(D(z(RHC in 017é, I pro-
duced an interactive intro and slide webgl slide animations for e.clusive 
talent agency Linden Otaub FAiblioth&/ueN, by using responsive graphic 
design for web, working with code animation, motion prototype and 
internal :xs library: Hhis proxect re/uired a high level of technical skills, 
which was an opportunity for me to learn and gain working knowledge 
of creating webgl interactions -- an essential skill to this day in my work 
as a digital designer:

Directeur artistique junior
zaqarine Eigital 2 Oep 0170 - àun 017+

- Eeveloped and implemented digital design of websites and mobile 
apps for premium and lu.ury brands including agn&s b:, (ric Aompard, 
Areguet, Eior Momme, Eior zakeup, Buerlain, Dalentino, Dan ;leef ô 
Srpels: 
- Provided art direction and graphic design on mini-sites for prestigious 
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clients, ensuring all design closely followed the brand guidelines: 
- Opecialised in design for high-/uality brands, and successfully e.panded 
their uni/ue digital presence by creating clean and tasteful designs, 
demonstrating e.treme attention to detail, as well as taste and creativity 
even under tight deadlines: K(è S;MI(D(z(RHC in this role I developed 
the e.pert ability to conceptualiqe and deliver elegant, user-friendly so-
lutions e9ectively and eXciently for a very select, niche sector: Ay pro-
ducing very sophisticated creative work, under e.tremely tight deadlines, 
I actively helped world-class clients increase their scope and digital foot-
fall: zissions 
- Geb design et digital design, design d'interfaces 
- ES mini-sites, graphisme, d8clinaisons chartes graphi/ues web 
- Proposition d'id8es, participation  appels d'o9re c t8 design

Creative assistant
O/uint|Tpera 2 zay 0177 - àun 0177

Braphic design for print and motion, branding: Sssisting the creative 
director:

Graphic and Web Designer
 2 àun 011  - àun 0177

Flash Designer and Developer
Pme zultimedia 2 àul 0116 - Sug 0116

Web designer (Internship)
Hhe Alast zachine 2 zar 0116 - Spr 0116

Web designer (Internship)
Pangora Oas 2 àun 011  - àul 011

Gebdesign, html

Education & Training

0170 - 017+ GOBELINS, l'école de l'image
;WzS, ;oncepteur r8alisateur multim8dia, Interactive zedia Eesign

0171 - 0170 Ecole Supérieure Estienne des Arts et des Industries 
Graphiques
Disual ;ommunication | Eigital, ;om: Disuelle zultim8dia, Eesign and 
Disual ;ommunications, Beneral

0116 - 0171 Lycée Technique d'Arts Appliqués Auguste Renoir
Srt|Eesign Ochool Prep:, zanaa, Srt|Srt Otudies, Beneral

0114 - 0116 Lycée du Livre et des Arts Graphiques Maximilien Vox
Braphic design | Industrial Printing, Aaccalaur8at Professionnel Produc-
tion Braphi/ue, Industries graphi/ues, Srts graphi/ues, Pr8-presse


